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Calling U

Campus

Briefs
Talent Auditions
Auditions •:for the Fiesta '69
talent show are scheduled 'l'hurs.
day, April 24 from 1·8 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.
·
All types of acts are being
sought. The Fiesta talent show
will be Thursday, May 8, on Zim·
merman Field.

Engineering Prizes

'.'

Garry Whitlow and Gregg Ut;..
ton, both senior students at UNM,
won first and second p1·ize, respec·
tively, in a competition sponsored
by the Albuquerque Chapter of
the American Society of Meehan·
ical Engineers at Western Skies
last Wednesday night.
Whitlow's winning paper is en·
titled "The Heat Pipe Versus
Conduction Heat Transfer," and
Utton's paper is "A Digital Tech·
nique :for Compensation of AcceJ.
erometer Data.''

Baha'u'llah
".I

teaches that "To acquire know(.
edge is incumbent upon all."
265-2569

SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE
Electric Shaver Repair
210 Third Street, N.W.
3017 Centred Ave.,. N.E.

:247-8219
256-3354

i=:::::;:::;::::;:::;:::;::::;:::;::;::::;:::;:::;:-;"
OPEN POETRY READING
at the Yale St. Grasshopper
Thursday, April 17th e~t 8;00 PM

The two will represent UNM
at the annual Regional Meeting
next weekend at the University
of Wyoming in Laramie.

lng 1Wo cllarges of selling lewd and
~bscene literature filed against lhe

Grasshopper in ~ 1967 and March
1969.

Outstanding UNM students will
be honored April 29 at the annual
honors assembly.
The assembly i::; held at the end
of the spring semester. This year
it will be at 7;30 p.m. in the
Unio!l Ballroom.
Students will be honored for
scholastic and extracurricular activities by various academic departments and student organi2;a.
tions. The new student body officers will be installed at the assembly.

Conference Postponed
All persons invited to the Lawrence Ranch conference April 1820, are notified that the conference has been postponed.
UNM President Ferrel Heady
annou)lced that "due to a limited
response" from community leaders who were invited to the conference, it has been decided to
postpone the conference until a
l&ter date.
He also said people invited will
be notified of the new d&te.

Thursday, Aprill7
".)fun of Arnn;.'" Union Dallropm; 7 p.m.;
admission 75 cetits, or by sev.so;n subserip.tion.
Placement int>ervi"""'; Inglewood, Call·
fornia unified school oliatrict, and unified
sc:l1ool district No.. 1, Raeine, Wjsconsin~
Placement Center.
Y~:i!Jln.U,S; rush onranlzati(>nnl l!lCeting;
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$208,444 Budget:
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You'll love
the ALMAY LOOK
it's aPURE
BEAUTY'

By SUSAN SMITH
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Cheerleaders' Dance

Bfternoons pre:lerab])r or mall.
Clasalfted Advertlaln,ll'
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquet<lu~. N.M. 87106

_ _ 'i, ............. ----·-···

The Last Straw

PERSONALS

l)

POLLY PAGE Polly Page :t:or Senate Polly
Page Polly Page.

The cheerlf'.Rders will present a
dance :from 8 to 11 p.m., Friday,
April 18 at the Newman Center.
Music will be provided by the
Rotten Apple, and only persons
18 years of age or older Will be
admitted.

Cardinal Newman

LOST & FOUND

2)

FOUND: Eye gl..,. lens in Parkhill: Lot
of School of Business. :May be picked up
nt Rm. 206 BA. l3J:Jg,
FOUND-Black Labrador puppy on .,..,.
PUS 3/27/69, CBJI 277-li320.

3)

Hector Garcia

SERVl<.'ES

CHILD CARE in ttll' home. Convcniomt
to c:ampus. Phone 242-6662.

Hector Garcia, classical guitarist, will present a recital Wednesday, April 23 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Recital Hall.
The recital is sponsored jointly
by the fine arts and music depart;..
ments, in cooperation with Los
Amigos de la Quitana.
Tickets are available in the
music department office in the
Fine Arts Center, and are $2.50
for adults, and $1.50 for students.

5)

FOR SALJ;!l

April 19, 1969

7:00-12:30

Dining

Dancing

NEW SHII'.MENT - 1000 lloakl! addc:L
Stock of over 6000. 10¢ up. 311(1 Edith
N.S. 10-• Tttes.-Bun.
LEAVING COUNTRY - houscltold aale.
Chairs, kitchen utensils, rugs, TV, •tereo•
guitar, lndf~> cloth, etc. Priced .:heap.
Call 243-2144.
CHOPI'ER: $1200 plus labor in'Vmted. WID
sell thia 1950-74 for $995 or best ofler.
Will conoider trade for three-wheeler
plus CI!Sh. Also, 1967 J'11wa, 176cc, im·
mao:ulntc, $275. 115 B Hnntard SE, after
6.:30

P ope]oy Hall

New Student Center
University of Albuquerque

})-~tn~

l'Ul'PlES "'ow avaDable f:rotn leclloetbe home of the extra large Alaskan
ll!alamnte. 298-6112.
ELNA portable aewlng DIIICbine $66, din•
ette set $16, 1881 law boola!, new 10
speed (nu:er)' twin bedspreada. j!gg..
2910.

Fonnal.
$8.oo per couple

Travel- Adventure Series
Final P~ogtam of 1968-69

An eye opening trip through the little
known and"seldom seen regions of America

William Stockdale
and his extraordinary film

"BACI(ROJ\DS
U.S.A.
C•

TODAY and TOMORROW

FridayApril18-7:3oPM.
Admission by Subscription or

After 13 hours of consideration and
debate the ASUNM Senate passed a
$208,444.10 budget 13-1 with one abstention for the 1969·70 school year. Student
approval is necessary for implementation.
Senators opened the drapes in the
Union Desert Room to watch the sun
rise during a brief dawn recess. Minutes
later, discussion of allocations for various UNM organizations resumed. The
session, which began at 7 p.m. yesterday,
adjourned at 8:10 a,m. today with a
prayer given by; Senator Ken Gibson,
The budget will now be prepared :for
referendum and placed on the ballot in
the Friday, April 18, election.
Upward Bound was allocated $1000.
This appropriation was made up of money
trimmed from funds for Amigos Anonymous, National Student Association
(NSA), Associated Women Students
(AWS), and general publicity.
The Thunderbird and Mirage received
allocations of $4000 and $15,000, respectively. It was decided subscription prices
for the Mirage will be left to the discretion of the Student Publications Board.
The electrical engineers honorary fraternity, Eta Kappa Nu, received $250 to

continue operation of the message board
in University Arena.
A total of $15,000 will be set aside for
tlw Intermural and Recreation board.
The teacher evaluation program, which
began this year at UNM, was allocated
$3000 to continue operation.
A tutorial program that will be open
to all UNM students and will have tutors
selected from the student body at large
as well as residence halls will be established by the Residence Hall Council
(RHC), Senate passed a $500 allocation
for use in this program.
The UNM student handbook received
$3000, and the Union Program Directorate was given a total of $7348 to operate
next year.
'"'
The Student Bar Association (SBA) .,
was allocated $705 with the stipulation
that it will be returned to student gov·
ernment if the SBA withdraws as a
group from the ASUNM.
In earlier Senate business Wednesday
evening, an act that would have amended
the ASUNM cDllstitution to read that all
policies and procedur(ls of related boards
and agencies may be suspended at the
disc.retion of the president of the University was defeated 12-2. The legisla·
tion was introduced by Senator Steve
van Dressel'.

came out of the structured sessions.
Beckel said he had only fragmentary information about the
unstructured morning sessions,
and the afternoon college oriented sessions, but indicated that the
responses he has received so far
have bej)n "positive and enthusiastic.''
University Goals
Beckel described structured ses-

Low student participation was tieipation but said, "I think that
the main characteristic of TUes- those who did participate found
day's Teaching Evaluation Day, it extremely profitable.''
said Dr. Charles Beckel, co-chairSeveral Suggestions
man of tl1e committee that planRosenblum said he has already
ned the day.
received several suggestions that
He estimated that only two to Evaluation Day be made into a
four per cent of UNM's under- yearly event.
graduate student population parBeckel described the morning's
ticipated in the discussions.
structured sessions, held in the
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum, the education complex, as "extremely
other co-chairman of the planning successful," and called some of
committeej also expressed disap- them "virtually ideal.'' He said
pointment in the low student par- that many useful sUggestions

sion "University Goals and Re- versity.'' Beckel estimated that
sponsibilities," as "two hours o£ about 500 people attended Heady's
very animated discussion." Both speech.
30 Per Cent
UNM President Ferrel Heady and
Beckel
estimated
that about 30
Dr. Arturo Ortega, president of
the Board of Regents, attended per cent of UNM's :faculty participated and "virtually all the
this session.
"The other morning sessions deans and administrators were
were less animated but still suc- either in one session or another.''
He said two regents and about
cessful," said Beckel.
100-150
alumni and city people
Evaluation Day began at 9 a.m.
the morning sesalso
attended
with a speech by Beady on "The
Teaching Fun!!tion of the Uni- sions.

Adults $1.50
Fac/Staff $1.25
Students and Children $1.00

Class Ring: Samples- Displays- Fittings

Telephone 277-3121

Plus; fREE RING DRAWING ..... no purchase necessary

NSA Brings Suit
Over Aid-Cut Bill

TA's Propose Advisory Committee
Another committee to sUpervise freshman
English classes was proposed in a closed
meeting of teaching assistants lnst night in
Mitchell Hall. The committee will recommend improvements in the procedures of
conducting English 101 and 102.
Lionel Williams attended the meeting,
presided over by associate professor Joseph
Zavadil, \\>'ho was recently appointed act1ng
chairman of the English department.
"We're generally more optimistic, 11ow

:WASHINGTON (CPS)-A suit was filed in federal court here
Wednesday challenging the constitutionality of legislation which
eUV.l off financial aid from college students involved in "disruptive"
campus protests.
Principal plaintiff 1s the U.S. National Student Association
(NSA), a confederatiop. .of 386 stu~ent gover~ments on campu~es
across the. nation. Jommg NSA m the action as represetatlVe
parties are the student governments at Notre Dame, the University
of California at Berkeley, and the University of Maryland, the
president of Staten Island (N.Y.) Community College, and four
students.
The suit seeks to have declared unconstitutional, and thus ~ave
nullified certain so-called ''anti-riot" provisions of federal leg1sla·
tion deslgned to deny federal aid to disruptive protesters.
Nam:ed as chief defendant is Robert Finch, secretary of IIcalth,
Educatiort and Welfare, who administers most of the :funds invo~ved.
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird and the director of ~h.e Nat10n~l
Science Foundation arc also named because they admm1ster applicable research programs.
Speaking at a morning press conference, NSA President Robert
Powell Jr. said "When our nation's lawmakers plunge beyond the
constitution in 'their zeal to punish students, it is time to call a
halt. In NSA vs, Finch we seek to secure the protection afforded
to students under the c~nstitution against the emotional and intempGrate reaction of our Iawmalccts.''
No student has. lost aid ·Under the provisions so far, but mere
existence of the statutes constitutes an "implict threat" and "a
powerful agent of intimidation," Powell said.
:More than l.ti million college students receive aid under p:tograms
affected by the cut•olf provisions. A1so involved are research sub·
sidies.

that Zavadil is the acting chairman," teach·
ing assistant Clarence Wolfshohl said a:fter
the meeting. "But we can't tell how the new
system will work until something new comes
up," Wolfshohl said.
Wolfshohl said that the meeting was to
elarify some points of the existing superviGory procedures, "to see if we can live
with it," he said. "There wasn't that much
diffarence between what we had assumed
and what they set up," he said.
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BYU Group Lauds UNM Senate

/'

BSU Gets Supporting Le~ter
The Black Student \)'nion (BSU)
has received a letter of support
from Darrell L. Whitman, the
director of the Committee for an
Open University at Brigham
Young University (BYU).
Whitman said, "We applaud and
support the action taken by the
Student Senate at UNM in response to the Black Student
Union resolution urgin~ suspen·
sion of relations with BYU." The
committee recognizes the disparities present on the BYU campus
regarding minot·ity relations, and

seeks adjustments in policies and BSU, said, "I agree· 'With what
practices, he said.
Whitman has to say, and it shows
we're not alone."
"As you might not be aware,
there is considerable dissatisfacIncluded among the 15 demands
tion among significant members which are the basis o:f the com•
of students and faculty with those mittee's efforts are: 4) "That the
policies pointed out by the BSU administration sponsor a Civiland with the lack of academic Rights week with speakers who
freedom and free expression," represent a divergenee of the miWhitman said.
nority viewpoints," and 6) "'l'hat
Bowever, because oi the cam- the administration produce drpus situation it is difficult to work cumstances and the proper at•
within the bounds of the present mosphere for favorable recruitstructure, he said.
ment of Negro athletes on the
Chris Carson, member of the same basis as whites.''
~

' ~
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Co-Chairmen Estimate Only Two to Four Per Cent U Undergraduates Participate
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Mars Evaluation Day
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Music by
Neo-Classic Jazz Quartet

Cultural Program Committee
Present

This futuristically designed bathroom fixture js
on display on the first floor of the College of Education. Its author, a «fluid engineer," made the
fixture for an Art Education Class project.

Low· Attendance

Ball

'.\

Students Vote on Funds Friday

M

Complete Line
of Hypo-allergenic
cosmetics

RATES: 'Tc per word, 20 word mlnf•
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad fa to
run five or more coMecutlve dan with
no ehangea the rt.tB fa reduced to &e
per word nd the minimum nUJnber of
words to 10.
TERMS : Payment must be made In
full prlor to lnoertlon of advertlaement.

The Rally Committee is cur
rently accepting applications :for
the Homecoming 1969 Committee.
Positions open include that of
chairman as well as other committee members. Applications
may be obtained from Mrs. Sue
Pickett in the Activities Center
of the Union, and must be returned by April 30, 1969.

Frlds.l', AJ,lrill8
University of AlbuquaotUe InternatiJ>Dal
Gala; UA ballroom; 9 p.m.: ~2.50 per couPle.
Cheerleaders d!Uice; Newman Center; 8
11 p.m.; 18 or older.
Placement inte~views: Ga1lup-Mo:lrinley
county schools: Placement Center.
Recital: Tom O'Connor, oboe: Recital
Hall; 8:15 p,m.
Saturday, Apdll9
Niihoni Indian ilnne"': Kivn Club:
Johns()n G:vm; S p.m.
Vigilantes smok,..;
c,ants are asked tn ••""~

No. 117

Thursday, Ap:ril 17, 1969

Vol. 72

(3 blocks west of U,
on Sigma Chi Road)

Pharmacy Seminar

Gala

Union; 7 :45 p.m.
·
Meeting !or Fiesta !~:in!! and Queen eandidates; :KaPPa :Kappa Gamma sorority
bouse; 6 p.m. m!"'datozy f(>r all candidates.

PRESCRIPTION CENTER
MEDICAL ARTS SQUARE

Pharmacists from throughout
the state are invited to attend a
seminar abaut new drugs, from
8-10:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday of next week.
The seminar will be held in
Room 139 of the biology building.
Pharmacy Dean Elmon I. Cataline will begin each session.

The International Club at the
University of Albuquerque (UA)
is sponsoring an International
Gala Festival Friday, April 18,
at 9 p.m. in the University of
Albuquerque ballroom.
There will be different interna
tiona! performances and music
by Sal Chavez. Foreign students
are invited to wear their native
dress.
Price is $2.50 per couple.

admiuion by donation

Proceeds to go to lawyer fees regard.

Honors Assembly

Wednesday, J>.pril16
SDS me(lting; Union :Room 129; 6 :30 p.m.
Lecture, "The Fourth Force in Nature;~'
Dr. Robert E. MnlShnkl Holiday ltut, 2020
Mena11l NE; 8 J,l.lU.
A Capella Ghoir; Recital :ffnll, 8:15 p.m.
· Third onranioational meeting; Student
Veteran's Aw;ociation; Union :Room 253; II
p.m.

Announcements by
the D:NM commun•
ity will hi' accepted
at The Lob!> office.
A 24-hour deadline
is in ofteet.
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ROBERT BURTON

WAYNE CIDDIO

Editor

Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
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The New Mexico lobo is p~bllshed
qaily !>Wry regular W«:tel< of the Univer·
sity year by the Bocnd of Student Pub·
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
cia>$ postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rate is $5
for the academic year,
The opinions expressed <>n the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely, Unsigned opinion is that
of the editori<>l board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
ersity of New Mexico,
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Page3
Thursday, April 17, 1969

Beeent Events-----------

The Lobo editorial board last night interviewed 27 candidates on six items that
it :feels are pertinent to the :future integrity and direction of the University.
The questions presented to the candidates were:
(1) Why are you running for office?
(2) If elected what would be your first
major concern or project?
(3) I:f, as many people are anticipating,
the University comes under more pressure
from the state legislature next year than
it did this year, what would you do as a
student government official to protect the
University from this sort of attack :from
without?
~,
(4) What has been your reaction to
what we consider the three major crises
on the campus this year, namely the ROTC
incident, the SDS incident, and the recent
controversy over the uLove Lust Poem"?
(5) What i:f any changes would you like
to see made in the Associated Students constitution in the way of giving students a
voice in policy~making at the University?
( 6) What do you see as the role of the
minority group student at UNM in relation
to student government?
On the basis of these questions, The
Lobo endOl'S~f!_E.on_ Cm:ry, Cl!:rrent ASUNM

We :feel the Student Senate needs a leader who ·is in accord with Curry's concept of
University unity. For this reason we support Senator Tony Olmi. Olmi expressed
the need for educating those who would
attack the University from without and for
"rallying the student population" in support of UNM.
For National Student Association Coordinator (NSA), The Lobo supports Manuel Wright, who is currently holding that
position.
Student government needs desperately
someone like Wright, an individual who is
always willing to work to serve the best interests of as many students as possible.
His organizing ability and his hard work
to implement a note-taking service at
UNM are two main reasons that we see
:fit to support his candidacy.
Although Wright expressed concern
that his reputation would detract from his
efforts, we feel that the value he places on
student involvement in virtually every
aspect of University life is an attitude that
must be spread as widely as possible.
In conclusion, The Lobo endorses the
:following ten candidates :for Senate positions on the basis of their ex.pressed concern for protecting the University :from

'Vi,ce 1n;~si\l~1l], io-r tb.!'l A~U~M p1;el;linency

external" attack, their. deaire to see the

on the basis of what we consider an excellent proposal :for administrative reform.
~- Curry advocates the :formation of an allUniversity Policy Board comprised of students, faculty, and administration, for the
purposes of unity within the University.
He believes that UNM must stick together
in the fight against attack from without
and he sees great potential for the poliey
board as a unifying faetor.
His terms as a student senator and as
ASUNM vice president give him the experience we feel is necessary to take a
realistic view of the possibilities for an effective student government.

Student Lobby program ex.panded, and
their promises to work on constitutional
revision for the purpose of giving students
more involvement in University policymaking:
Carol Lazorik (Incumbent)
Sandy :Heide (Incumbent)
Robert Speer (New)
Christine Shearer (New)
Doug MacCurdy (Incumbent)
John McGuffin (New)
Evans Garcia (New)
Ralph Lewis (New-Write-In)
Sam Johnson (New)
Donna Fossum (Incumbent)

. I To The Editor:
Study The Legislature

Letters ..,.., wekome, and should
be no longer than 250 worda typewritten, double ~paced. Name, telellhone ntnnber, and addtesB must be
ineladed, although no.me will be
withheld upon reqttO!It.

What of the vast interlocking di~
rectorates of the monopoly~capital
To the Editor:
syndicate of the International
The New Mexico House of :Rep~
Sardine-Industry Conspiracy?
resentatives bas hit upon a :tnar~
We call upon the people of the
velous idea, though in reverse:
world to :rise up and strike a blow
why not a full-scale investigation,
against these flagrant insults to
financed from student funds, of
PPPPPSpeaks
the forces of Responsible Soeial·
the state legislature?
ism! Join the PPPPP immediate~
I mean a comprehensive study, To the Editor:
initiated by student government,
I would like to respond to J,oao ly and wipe out this menace to
o:f the whole legislative pow-wow, Peres Nunes' letter demanding freedom.
to include territorial holdings of the resignations of Allen Cooper
David z. Levine
the individual participants, tri· and Larry Russell.
President, Pro tempore
bal behavior patterns, connections
Nunes, your allegations are
People Protesting Portuguese
between official instincts and min- ridiculous. How can you support
Pandering in Politics
ing or trucking interests - any- such ideals? You of UJ?AS are
'". thing that promises to 1!hed light capitalist sympathizers bent on
on the way this remarkable body the subjugation of the toilers of
discharges its responsibility to the world. Your porridge brains
the people.
overflow with the imperialist proNo rabble~rousing, mind you, paganda of the Establishment
NEWS EDITOR
no weary cliches about the EstaJJ.. bosses. You are playing at ihe
CAMPUS EDITOR
lishtnent,. the power structure, or false dialectic of the runningSPORTS EDITOR
where it's at, but a real hound- dog lackeys of Portuguese imEDITORIAl
PAGE EDITOR
dog inquiry to get at _the facts. perialism! You are the unwitting
Areas of competence to be evalu- pawns of the oppressors of the
PROOF EDITOR
ated could start with edul!ation, masses and have no concept of
STAFF WRITERS
air pollution, welfare, tax dis- the full import of participatory
tribution, and civil rights, if any, democracy and the will-of-theConsidering the instability in people. Should we, the students,
REVIEW EDITOR
Santa Fe, l!Uch a study might stand up for these obscurantist
PHOTOGRAPHERS
choose to approach its subject an- tactil!s of the sly representatives
thropologically, as it would an o:£ the dictatorship in Lisbon and
exotic culture. Comparative pay~ Brazilia? What of Angola? Mochiatey might prove a useful tool. zambique ? Cape Verde 1 Guinea.?
The results should be published
and widely distributed.
:Put me down for my share of
the costs.
Martin Luscbei

.

Candidates Give Statements

\

Doug MacCurdy
\

\

.:.

;

;
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Penalty Box

''
i

by Conrad

'

Lobo Review

Blacl~

And White:
Twist in The Mind
By B. G. BURR, JR.
A recent production of Peter

Shaffer';s ''Black Comedy," and its
accompanying couplet "The White
Liars," left much of a dull audience behind. The .duet presented
in Popejoy Hall, as with Shaffer's
previous hit "The Private Ear,"
anii "The Public Eye," was connected by a word twist in the
title. The central theme in both
of the current plays involves the
principal characters living a lie.
In typical British :fashion the
plots become so confused at times
that the audience isn't sure which
lie to believe.
The first play, "The White
Liars," involves four characters.
The principles (principals?) are
a fortune teller, Sophie, Baroness
of Lemburg, played by Jan Sterling, and Tom, a successful rock
and :roll singer, played by Curt
Dawson. The other characters are
Frank, Torn's manager, and Vassi,
Sophie's husband who i~ represented by an offstage voice. Well,
that is all fairly simple, except
that: Sophie is not really a baroness, but a. peasant named Weinberg. She just thinks she's a
baroness. Tom didn't really rise
to tsardom from the slums of
Liverpool. He was born with a
silver spoon in his mouth. The
Liverpool story was invented by
Frank to enhance To:tn.'s image.
Frank isn't really afraid Tom will
steal his girlfriend. He is afraid
his girlfriend will steal Tom from
him. What about Vassi? He's in
Ilmbo somewhere. He finally got
tired of plain old Sophie W ein~
berg calling herself The Baroness
of Lemberg. By the end of the
first play the characters have
discovered and resolved each
other's lies. The Baroness realizes
she is really Sophie Weinberg,
Tom decides to give up his sham
background, Frank takes another
long look at womanhood, and

I

Vassi stops bugging Sophie from
offstage.
The second play, "Black Comedy," also in-volves people who are
trying to be something they are
not. Brindsley Miller, a struggling sculptor, and Carol Melkett,
his live-in fiancee, have ''liberated" some prized antique furniture from the aparbnent of one
Harold Gorringe, who is away on
a trip. They are trying to impress
Carol's father to gain his consent
to their marriage, and at the same
time provide a suitable setting
for Mr. Bamberger, a wealthy eccentric who might buy some o:f
Brindsley's wo:rks.
The first five minutes of the
play are enacted in tota! dar~
ness onstage, but the audience IS
asked to believe the lights are
on. When, in the play, a power
:failure occurs, the stage lights
go on. The characters are then
imagined in total darkness, but
their actions can be seen by the
audience. The remainder o:f the
play is seen in this manner. In
the end everyone is "enlightened"
and Brindsley and his former girlfriend are the only happy characters.
Miss Sterling's performances
were anything but stellar. She
was not convincing in her role as
Sophie and was forced into a
dialect she could not handle. Curt
Dawson carried the whole first
play by himself. In "Black Comedy," Miss Sterling was again miscast. She would have been more
successful in any o:f the female
parts except the one she played.
Mr. Dawson again was super?·
His timing was flawless and h1s
delivery carried to every part of
the Hall. His character (Brindsley) wM entirely believable.
Where Miss Sterling appears to
be on her way downhill doing
road shows, Curt Dawson can
(Jnly be headed upward.

George Will

George Will, a sophomore, released his senate campaign statement yesterday.
.
A lot of noi~e has been commg
out of UNM lately. Contrary to
what the press and broadcast
media would have us believe, this
noise is riot the voice of a majority, or even a large minority of
students. It is the voice of a small
minority.
Due to the press and broad~
cast media, however, the community has been led to believe that
UNM is a haven for hippies, dope
addicts, and smut peddlers.
Like it Ol' not, public opinion
has res1,1lted in the New Mexico
Legislature cutting, or at the
least maintRining without increase, the budget :for this University. This has had, and will
· continue to have, many effects,
some subtle and some more ap. parent. But the ultimate effect
will be a l'eduction in the quality
of ed11cation at this University.
Sandy Heide
I am concerned about this,
Sandy Heide, candidate for Stu- and this is why I have chosen to
dent Senate, has released this run for Senator-to give a voice
statement.
UNM has lost money,· prestige,
and self-respect during the "dirty
poem'' uproar. It has become obvious that student government
has little or no effective power.
The only good result of the controversy has been the awakening
of student interest in campus
issues.
I:f re-elected I will act positively
to maintain this student inte:e~t,
to open student-faculty-admmistration cOlnmunication channels,
and thus to build a free and
peaceful Universit~ environment.
In the past sessiOn I have been
on the students' side in the four
major issues-suspended ROTC
demonstrators, severing BYU re·
lations · SDS convention facilities
in the' Student Union, apd the
Williams-Pollack suspensions. I
have sponsored legislatiol} that
will have the effect of forcmg. return to students of all .ex~mi!Ia
tion questions, t~us ehmma~mg
examinations wh1ch are gJ.Ven
year after year without change.
No student can profit :from an examination if be doesn't know what
material he was tested on. I hav:e
started action to end th; u~~lr
funding practices that dJscnmmate against Girls' Extramural
Athletics,
.
In the coming senate sess1on I
will continue to work on thC$e
issues will work for revision of
' orientation practices,
•
student
an d
will support proposals for a cen·
tralized tutoring service on cam-

In the recent crisis at UNM the·
University's public image has suffered greatly. Despite the :facts,
whatever they may be, the local
news media has ravaged the University. In the coming year I 'feel
that a great effort should be put
forth to rebuild the image of the
Unive1·sity throughout the :;;tate,
particularly in Santa Fe. Our
main way to reach the public will
be through a stl'ong student
lobby.
I also feel that much improvement is needed in communication
here at the University. For this
reason I support Ron Curry's administrative reform plan. This is
a constructive and progressive
effort to improve our college.
Several of the programs under-.
taken by our present administra~
tion (student) have been excellent. Teacher evaluation can continue to improve in the future
with better faculty participation.

.Lobo Endorses Ron Curry'
...
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to the silent student, the student
who is in the majority. This is
the voice that needs to be heard.
This is the voice that is needed
to temper the sounds of radicalism
with rationality. A University
should be a place of dialogue and
discourse, not diatribe and disunity.

You keep flunking
your best subject1

COMPUTER DATING
IS A LOT
OF FUN
~·

~<()

0

~{J

i1

<..~<>·

~

<>~0

Anything Your
Little Black Book
Can Do

Think it ovea; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

COMPUTA-DATE
Can Do Better
For information write:
Computa-Date Corp.
P,O, Box 3482, Alb., N.M. S711 0
or call 265-2678

foryoltrown 1'hink Drink M!Jg, 5end 1ec and your name and addrt$5 tot
Think Drink Mug, Dept. N 1 p,Q, Box 559, NcwYork 1 N, Y.1.0046, Tht lnlernational Coftet Ors:•muuon

pus.

~Ii,

,I

J

We're puHing our money where
it does you the most good.

•

Grant He~rvey
Sarah laidlaw
.
John Moser
Herman Weil
. Mary Allison Forley
·
Carolyn Babb, Ge~y Cook, John Ronso, Se~ndra Schauer,
Bill Schneiderf Susan Smith, Art Thomas
Stephen M. Part
Tony Louderbough, Bob lager

NEW 1\!EXICO LOBO

EXHAUSfeD?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES!
OVER 175 TITLES

$1 EACH

AT VOUR BOOKSELLER

LINCOLN, N~BiiASKA 60501

And we'll see that those people get
TWA is giving its people a t~illion dollar rewarded with some of that money.
bonus if they can make you happter than any
Now, for a change, you can have a chance
other airline.
.
k
to grade others on their work.
And you students are golng to help rna e
sure we put the money in the right pockets .
When you fly TWA, you'll get a ballot.
Write in the n-ames ?f the TWA people who
Our people make you happy.
·
gave you super serv1ce:
We make them happy.
Drop your ballot mto any of ~he bonus
l__. b~o~x:e~sy~o~u~'~ll~fi~n~d~a~t~a~ll~o~f~o~u~r~t:er~m~tn~a~l~s.__________________________~~~~~~~~~ ,

TWA

2

~ .. ~.~,~t,'
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,."}.l,·•,',,'/vt1l~,v/,',''
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President~

ASUNM

NIZII()NI

NSA Coordinator

Manuel Wright Seeks Two Positions

INDIAN

John McGuffin

Jack Huntsman

Park Country of Hawaii

$3~95

associated students boohstore
GROUND FLOOR ·:NEW MExiCO UNION

!

Jennie Chavez
Jennie Chavez issued the following platform as a· Senate candidate:
"Independents on this campus
have not been adequately represented, and I believe that now is
the time :for tha Independents to

My purpose in seeking election
to Student Senate is to represent
the commuter, Dorm, Greek, and
independent student as an individual. My prime objective as a
senator would be to establish
office hours whereby I could be
contacted by anyone to discuss. all
issues and receive a true consensus of majority opinion on
campus.
The rights of the minority on
an issue must be protected and
considered, but the Senate should
reflect the will of the majority.
The burden of the student will
be to know what is going on and
to take the time to talk to me or
"any student government officer.
By making government an integral part of student life, all facets
of that government will become
reflective of the majority, eftici~
ent, and a tool of the student
body.

•••

.The recent series of incidents
involving students, faculty and
administration here at UNM
have raised an issue which I view
as the most pertinent at the University today. This is, whethmanyone but the Administration
of this University has any voice
in University affairs. The University Admi})istration has denied
both ;faculty and students their
duly constituted rights with such
bla:tancy that there is left little
doubt in my mind as to thejr
opinion on the question.
In view of their behavior I can
see little recourse but to fight for
my duly constituted rights and
those of the whole academic community, in an effort to maintain a
.semhlance of the system of
checks and balances.
Thus, I stand for constitutional
reform in many forms, one of
which is the Incorporation of
ASUNM so that our rights may
be defended in civil court under
the U.S. Constitution.

going to an

~~

Ma1luel Wright, a write-in candidate for president, and on the
ballot for NSA co-ordinator, made
the following statement:
UNM can be a p)ace for exciting EDUCATION!
Here's what we can do:
First, DEFEAT THE BUPGET
(there's still a lot of porkbarrel

VOTE ROSS PERKAL

Sig Olson

There are several problems:
that UNM as a whole must face
I feel, if the school is to re-establish and maintain a unified position before New Mexicans as
well as campuses across the nation. The value and state of student government and also the relationship between the students,
faculty and administration should
be important to every person at
UNM. :Because of this it is my
primary intent to promote interest and unity among studentsnot only through the Newslettmbut also by personal contacts.
As a candidate for my first
term as Senator, I would also
like to see the beginning of the
Fine
Home of fine "Brazier" foods
Relaxation-Examination Crisis
Now
Control Center( REC) as outlined to me by Anne Knight after
PORK TENDERLOIN
she attended the NSA Conference
on Student Suicides last fall.
·Hvndreds of
Sandwiches
REC involves an area available
to students during finals week.
,1
where they ~an relax and talk to
Photo Frames
New Mexico's Largest
students, faculty members or
trained psychiatrists about prob~
LA N G ELL' 5
lems they have encountered, eitll~
251 o Central S.E.
2300 Central SE
er personal or educational. The
Acl""()ss From Johnson Gym
importance and benefit of a pro~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.l
(jvst across from Popejoy Hall)
gramconsiders
such as thisthe
is e':"ident:
wl!cn ._Ill.:•~::::=========-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
one
mformatmn
presented at the convention. It
designated unrelieved tension during the critieal tin1e of finals as
a major :factor in student suicides
as well as in the drop-out rate.
It is for these reasons that I
am running :for senator and
would like to be on Senate next
semester.

We're having a
delicious ·sale!

BANANA SPLITS
39c

PICTURE
PR\N.TS

COMPLETE
OUTFIT

$10

I'IRST and GOLD • ALBUQUERQUE

Hot Dogs"

6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6"818

for. thinking about LEVI'S
for Fl ESTA ••• we •ve iust
received the largest, most
colorful selection of LEVI'S
Jn this area ..• LEVI'S
for men with discriminating
taste in clothes ••• there's
a style and fit for you
at .

.

2120 Central S.E.

Cultural Program Committee
Present
Final Program of 1968-69

$aU

An eye opening trip through the little

April 19. 1969

7:00-12:30

Dining

Dancing

known and seldom seen regions of America

William Stockdale
and his extraordinary rum

BACiffiOADS
U.S.A.

New Student Center
University of Albuquerque

FridayApril18-7:zo PM

lobo
MENS SHOP

Hall

Travel- Adventure Series

Cardinal Newman

e •

m

Popejoy

Admission by Subscription or
Fonnal

Music by
Neo~Classic Jazz

Quartet

-$8.oo per couple

55c

. · Oairq

Queen

How to take a course in anatomy
and stay awake in physics.
·

"Der biggest name in

5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147

•
•

FRAMING

rents tuxedos

4201 Ccntrai N.E. 265-7410

and waste in the rolls-besides a SALARY ($100 a month) to go these will remain "nice" ideas,
new Senate should draw up its for a fund so that children of as President they can happen,
own plan and submit it to stu- ja"nitors can come to UNM.
WRITE ME IN WE'LL
dents).
Remember: as N.S.A. officer, CHANGE THINGS TOGETHER!
Pay for stolen books by selling
cokes and coffee in the library
lobby then we can expect
LOWER fines and a FREE Zerox
machine (your student gov't. will
Twice Elected to Student
get that if the library won't).
Senate
Students in the dorms can decide their own rules, your President should appoint a Student
Chairman of the B·oard of
Standards Board that will FINE
students and APVISE them N.M. Union
punish them. Let's have a small
bail :fund.
Let's have a SUB that remains
open week-days at least until 2
a.m., where students can .stay up
For ¢xperienced lec:tdership; representative of your needs
late talking or watching T.V. or
typing term papers on FREE
typewriters. (paid for with dances
and bingos).
Let's ABOLISH the "F" grade
ASUNM Vice President
(a tiny step) and put out a
WELL PONE course evaluation
for ALL courses.
Let's invite townspeople to !Ill
classes that have room so they
can participate in UNM (Harold
Runnels too!). Open the Honor's
Program to all interested stu~
dents.
Let's have workshops (NOT
teas and luncheons) where students and faculty can work out
their solutions (Ferrel Heady can
be there, too).
Alas, poor parking! Open the
lots up, first come, first serve. The
cops won't have to write any
more tickets (sorry fellas).
Finally, I pledge my ENTIRE

Adults $1.50
Fac/Stalf $1.25
Students and Children $1.00
Telephone 277-3121

. prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And. NoDoz ls not habit fohning.
so after .a course inanatomy has dcme
NoDoz.® ihestimulating pill for something for your ego,·
take two NoDoz and do
the tmstimulating morning aftar.
somethingfor your grades.
Nothing you can buy without a
If you don't want to give up
everything physicaffar physiC$,
we have something for you.

•

·----------......--------------sa

Hold your ovvn.
VINYL TOTE BAG KEEPSYOUR
COLT 45 MALT LIQUOR COLD. $3.95
Cool idea for boat, beach, barbecue, ballpark. This 17" tall,
full color Colt 45 Malt Liquor "can" holds the real thing ... up
to 18 twelve-ounce cans. Sports an adjustable strap, heavy
insulation, and zipper top.
.----------~------------~-------------------------------------------------------------~
''
:. Please send me___,--,--, tote bags.
,

(quantity)

!

I have enclosed $3.95 check or money order for each.

:
::

Name'-----------------------------------College ___________________________

:'

Address; -,---:-:---:-:--7.""-:--.::--:--;;---.:7:""-:-::-:-::-:-:::::-=:::-:=:::-;

l

City

:

(Indicate home address If offer Is void' In the state where you attend college.)

J

State

ZIP·----

Mail to Tote Bag, Box 1800, Baltimore, Mal}'land 21203.

L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.•oner void in the following $fates 11nd where prohibited by taw: District of Columbia, MichiRan.
North Carolina, Ohio. OreROn, PennsylVania, Utah, Vlrtillil, Washington, Teus, Vermont.

f

I

I

Thursday, April 17, 1969

Thursday, Aprill7,l969
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Eaton. Royce to NCAA•s

49er Problem
The San Francisco 49ers have
been a little fearful of entering
negotiations with their first draft
choice, Stanford flanker Gene
Washington.
The rea !l <fn 'I Washington's
agent is Donald Muchmore.

Page7

Feldman's Forces
•
Youngest 1n Land

Lobos in Trampoline Meet
The University of New Mexico
will enter two sophomore members of the Lobo gymnastics team
in this week's NCAA Trampoline
Championships at the University
of Michigan.
Stormy Eaton, Western Athletic Conference champion in
1968, and Jim Royce wm participate in the championships that
start Friday in Ann Arbor. This
will be the first time that the
trampoline championships will be
staged as a separate national
event.
Eaton scored 17.90 to win the
WAC title last year and has recovered from a severe wrist
sprain which occurred at the
NCAA championships two weeks
ago.
UNM coach Rusty Mitchell said
that Eaton is rated as one of the
top bouncers in trampoline competition.
The University of Michigan will
be favored to retain the title the
wolverines have won five times in
the last six years.
Leading Michigan will be twotime world champion Dave Jacobs
and defending NCAA champion
George Huntzicker.
Ohio State, Iowa, Indiana State,
Illinois, Southern Illinois, and
Michigan State lead a strong representation of midwest teams. San
·Jose State in the west and
Southern Connecticut in the east
are also considered contenders.
New Mexico, Colorado State,
and Arizona will represent the
Western Athletic Conference.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Coach Rudy Feldman's UNM
football squad, now in its second f~ o~e way t~!s season, Scarber
full week of spring drills, could fe:se e~~i~or t~g m~~tly {)n ofbe th~ youngest major college spring drillsg
.e ear Y part of
.team m the country as Feldman
· '
. The WAC should be tight as
faces his second season of re
building.
- us~al at the top of the heap with
40 Arizona State University and
Feldman expect t h
sophomores on hi
o t a~e
Wyoming the teams to watch, alalong with 11 I \{os er o go though newcomer Texas-El Paso
last year's 0-10 sqeuae;mTehn hfrolm has always been better than
..
e o es average.
.
1e.f t bY graduat10n
may be filled
·
in part by the six junior college
After ~he top three are probtransfers that joined the squad
ably Arizona, Utah, Brigham
but the bulk of the load will fad ;oung, New ¥exi~o, and Coloon sophomores.
Iado State Umversity,
Passing Wiped Out
The passing was wiped out with
the graduation of both quarterb~cks Terry Stone and Rick
BI;tler and the two prime receivers Rene Matison and Bob
Fowler. The quarterback slot will
be up for grabs vrith a redshirt
The U:t;rM Cheerleaders, in orFrank Gorman, and two sopho~ ~er to raise money to aid traveln:ores-to-be battling for the posi- hug expenses to Lobo contests
tJOn, ·
next year, are sponsoring a big
The bright spot will be the re- dance this Friday night, April 18.
turn of senior tailback David
The dance, which will be held
Bookert, an All-WAC first team from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Newman
selection last season, Bookert ac- Center on the UNM campus, will
counted for nearly 80 per cent of feature some fancy stepping to
the Lobos' running game last sea- the hit tunes of the Bounty
son and reWI·ote most of the Hunters.
school's rushing records,
Anyone interested in this type
Bookert Tops
of entertainme;nt.can gain admitHe carred the ball 209 times tance by shovelling over one dolfor 872 yards and led the team lar.
in scoring with 11 touchdowns.
He scored three times and had 79
yards rushing against the naUCLA Not No. 1
tion's top defensive team, Arizona State, but was forced to
Southern Cal basketball coach
leave the game just before the Bob Boyd, whose Trojans took
half because of an injury. He was UCLA into overtime twice and
hampered by the injury in the bea~ them once, objects to the
final thre,e games of the season.
Brums number one ranking.
Greg Sargovitz appears to be
"~ really don't believe the
the top hand in the offensive line Brums deserve to be rated any
at either guard or tackle. Full- higher than fourth " he says
back-linebacker Sam Scarber I<ng
• ht b h'
I
e md the Baltimore
Bul->
came into his own at the end of lets, the Los Angeles Lakers and
the season, but will probably only the Boston Celtics."
'

U Cheerleaders

Sponsor Dane~

UNM ace Story Eaton, 1968
WAC trampoline star, will com·
pete this weekend in the NCAA
championships in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Stormy Eaton

'

U Christian Athletes·Hold Special Meeting
The fellowship of Christian
Athletes will present a special
open-to-the-public meeting at the
Alpha Chi Omega house on the
'UNM campus on April 22, 1969,
at 9:00 p.m., with guest speaker
Don Perkins.
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes has been chartered on
the UNlVI campus for three years

and has 31 members.
The FCA has had speakers at
almost all of the high schools in
Albuquerque. The organization
confronts athletes and coaches
with the ideas and ideals of following the church and Christ.
Ray Mondragon, UNM gymnast, is president of the fellowship.

eTho Notional Browlng Co, of Ballo., Md. at Ballo,, Md. Also Phoenix • Miami • Ootrolt
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ARETHA FRAN.KLIN
AT UNIVERSITY ARENA
Sponsored by the ASUNM Popu Iar Entertainmenf· Committee
Mail

Order Tickets

8:15p.m. April20, 1969
$5.00-4.50-4.00

Aretha Franklin

c/o N•w Mexico Union
University etf New Mox1eo
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

$1.00 Discount to all college students with currentiD

2 Tickets per ID-4 Tickets per person

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
Student Activities Ticket Booth in Popejoy Haii-277-3411-Record Rendezvous-Reidling Downtown

TACO EATING CONTEST!
1. Entries must consist of teams.
Drive-Thru
Restaurant

2. Each team must consist of two people.
3. Entries will be limited to twenty (20) teams.
4. A team will consist of any two people

5. There will be an entry fee of $5.00 per team.
6. The above mentioned fee will be donated by Tijuana Taco to a local
scholarship fund.
Every Tuesday

Frijoles
Every Friday

7. All Entries must register with Tijuana Taco.
8. Entry fee must be paid at time of registration.
9. There will be one judge per team and one official timer.
10. Judges will be chosen by Tijuana Taco.
11. The time limit will be fifteen (15) minutes.

To All Undergraduates
The University o£ New Mexico
Student Publications Board is
now inviting University students
to apply for the editor positions o£
the Mirage and the Thunderbird.
Grade point requirement is a 2.3
., overall. Experience and ideas for

the upcoming year will be considered. All intt.:rested persons are
urged to contact the Student Publications business office in room
159 of the Journalism Building,
.com·er o£ Central and Yale for application forms. Deadline for ap-

plications to be submitted to the
Student Publications business office is ·0 :oo p.m. Friday, May 2,
1969. Applicants will be interviewed by the Board at its March
5, meeting.

12. Each taco must be completely consumed.
13. The winner will be determined by counting the number of used taco
wrappers.
14. The cohtest will be held:
Location: 1830 Lomas NE
Date: April 19
Time: 2:00

Any Two People
May Form A Team

OPEN
10 A.M.
DAILY

15. Registration Will end:

Tacos
Tostadas
Frijoles
Burros

Date1 April18
Time: 12:00

Chiiiburgers

16. First prize: $20.00 gift certificates for each team member.
Second prize: $10.00 gift certificates for each team member.

1830 Lomas N.E •
.•
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Calling U

Campus

Briefs
Religion and Law
Dr. Malcolm P. Sharp, professor of law emeritus at the University of Chicago and visiting
professor of law at UNM, will
discuss religion and law Wednesday, April 23, at 7:30 p.m.
Sharp will offer reflections on
features of the Judeao-Christian
tradition observable in western
culture, and will illustrate by examples from contemporary
American law the relationship between values and law.
\
The I e c t ur e, sponsored by
UNM's school of law, will be in
the Moot Court Room in Bratton
Hall at 1915 Roma Ave., NE.
J

Kiva Club
Members of the. UNM Kiva
Club will present Indian dances
and songs, and have a sale of Indian baked goods Thursday,
April 17, from noon to 2 p.m. on
the Union Mall.

I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I

RATES: ~c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. Il ad Is to
run five or more consecutive dars with
no changes the rate Is reduced to 6c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10,
TERMS: Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of advertisement.
Cll!Bslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
WHERE: J'ournallsm Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or maiL

PERSONALS

l)

POLLY PAGE Polly !'age for Senate Polly

Page Polly Page.

LOST & FOUND

2)

:LOS'l'• BLACK. TOY POODLE, male. Viclnlt>r Copper&: Unlv<:r~~\cy NE. 247-2771.
FOUND: Eye glnss lens in Parking Lot
of School of Bu.siness. May be picked up
at Rm. 206 llA. Bldg.

"I

FOR SALE

5)

USED RETINA ill C, 35mm camera with
flash, $75 • .Sekonlc light meter, $10: also
Fu,i!ca Auto-M, 35mm, and DeJur Dckon
SR 35mm. Both need repairl!. !'hone 2559720.
l'ROFESSOR RAFFERTY'S 1967 Galaxie
500. 4 barrel, 390, 15,112 miles. New 4
pJy whitewalls. Tan and white. Black
Vinyl. Light package. Everything but
air-conditioning. Perfect. Original list
$4,000. Buyer mu.st be able to arrange
financing. $2,295, Call 251>-3700.
ONLY THREE BLOCKS FROM UNIV.
CAMPUS. 443 La!ayette PL N.E. corner.
Total price $20,000. Drive by if interested.
!'hone 268-4244 to Bee.
NEW SHIPMENT - 1000 Books added.
Stock of over 6000. 104 up, 3110 Edith
,.-~, N.S. 10·4 Tues.•Sun.
·•. •,EAVING COUNTRY- household sale.
'·- Chairs, kitchen utensils~ rugs, TV, stereo,
guitar. india cloth, etc... Priced cheap..
Cnll 243-2144.
CHOPPER: $1200 plus labor invcstcd. Will'
sell this 1950-74 for $995 or best offer.
Will consider trade for three-wheeler
plus CIIBh. Also, 1967 Jawa, 1'15cc, lm·
maculate, $275. 115 B Harvard SE, after
5:~0 p.m.
I'UPPIES now available !rom Jcefioethe home of the extra large Alaskan
Malamute. 298-6112.
ELNA porl:allle sewing machine $65, dinette set $15', 1881 Jaw books, new 10
•peed (racer), twin. bedspreads. 2992910.
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Sandia Laboratories has given
the UNM J u n i or Panhellenic
League ~ a trophy which will be
awarded each year to the pledge
class with the highest grade point
average.
The trophy will be awarded
April 20 during the Greek Week
banquet.

Applications

Pre-Med Day
April 26 has been selected as
Pre-Med Day at the UNM school
of medicine.
A full day of activities are
planned for students who are
considering medicine as a possible
career.
Invitations are issued to college
students in New Mexico and surrounding states, and to students
who will enroll at the UNM school
of medicine.
A panel discussion with medical students at 11 a ..m. will cover
costs, loan programs, and medical
education in general.
Registration will begin at 10:30
a.m. in Room 203 of the Basic
Medical Science Building, 915
Stanford NE.
An exhibit featuring the Bauhaus opened April 8 at the UNM
art museum, and will last through
May 14. Including work from
'Bauhaus student!!, the exhibit is

largely photographic.

The UNM School of Medicine
will begin accepting applications
for admission next month for the
class of 1974.
University students are urged
to submit applications early so
that supporting documents and
interviews may be completed before the selection process begins
in October, said the assistant
dean for admissions.
The Medical School College Admission Test is required of all
~ applicants, and will be given this
year on May 3 and Oct. 18.
Applications may be obtained
from the Testing Center or in the
Office of Admissions of the medical school.

fosse; UNM Recital Hall; . 8:16 p.m.; Admission is free to the pubhc.
.
..
Placement interviews; Tulare, Californm
Western high school and Woodlake, California union high schools; Plncement Center.
Wednesday, April 26
Lectore "No Hay Tal Gencracion del
98;" Riea~o Gulloni Union theater, 8 p.m.
Monday, April 28 .
Thomas O'Connm", oboe recital; UNM Recital Hall; 8 :15 p.m.
.
Lecture ...Judgement from the Rtver~
bank: Co~e on in, the water's fine"; Rob..
ert Ellis for Friends of Art.

•

The Islamic society meeting; Unt.on
Room 250; 7:30 p.m.: all members are Jnvited.
SundaY, April 20
Aretha Franklin concert: lJNM Are~a ;
8 :15 p.m.; tickets range from $4 to y5 •
with a $1 student discount.
Monday, April. 21 ,.
• "
New Cinema fiJm sencs,
Barr1er,
"Machine., uAUegro ma Troppo,•• and
"Texas &m.ance;" Popejoy Ha11; 7:30 p.m.
Placement interviews; Antelope V~eY
. union high school distriet, and Grant JOint
union high school district, Saerament.o,
California; Placement Center. •
Lecture: "Language and YJ!!ual
ception: Do We Want to. Hear • a
Painting?"; Henry Ellis and Robert Ellm,
for Friends of Art.
.
"The Nude.'" exhibition by pamter Wesley Rusnell; Jonson Gallery.
Tuesday, Ai>rll 22
Lecture ustudent Power in the U.S. and
France;n 'peter Steinfels; Popejoy Hall: 8

Electric Shaver Repair
2i0 Third Street, N.W.
3017 Central Avo.,, N.E.

Joanne Hisey has been elected
as the new president of Chi
Omega sorority, and Candy Cockrell has been elected as president
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Miss Hisey is a junior majoring
in business education, and Miss
Cockrell is a sophomore elementary education major.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

3 EVES. & SATS. Need 2 neat male sophs.
& juniors. $66.91 wkly. For Interview,
call 242-4414, 4:30·5:30 Thurs. ONLY.

GRADUATING

SENIOR

WOMEN I

WANT IN WITH A GOING CONCERN 1 7 7 I£ you like peo;ple, like to
travel, and have a knowledge of a foreign langUage, consider bet!oming a
stewardess with Pan American World
Airways. Stewardess intervii!WI! will be
held on campus on April 18; 1969. For
further Information, pl088e conteet your
Placement office, Pan Am Is An Equal
Opportulty Emp!eyer,

(

STUDENTS!!!
Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

This year, you can l!ve at THE COLLEGE INN
for as little os $465.00 par semester. Call or stop by
and see me. I'll be happy to show you around
ana give you the facts about a variety of College

'(

Inn plans now available at l'leW low rates.

Friday, April 18, 1969

Elections will be held today to
choose the next Student Senate
body, ASUNM president and vice
president, and National Student
Association (NSA) coordinator.
The proposed budget, passed
last night and set at $208,444.10,
as well as two constitutional
amendments will be voted on.

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTQJIN

Constitutional Amendments

~~¢.

<.~·\ .........,~ .--

KOPY- KORNER

_. _... ' •.,.1 ,..

One constitutional amendment
would allow graduate students as
well as undergraduate students to
be members of tl1e Associated
Students.

.... :4,<
.... 1';
0" ~4,<

for UNM Students only
O,C,,-.._ ',c;
~~··b.G. <lo~' • For Theses: 100% CaNon Fobre-Cock
·
1e (as Requore
• d)
-.....-_.., ~4.<
..-

XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum

.,,'1 . ._ ·

247-4406

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

The other constitutional amendment would stipulate that Union
Board terms be two year terms,
and staggered so that three members are appointed each year.
A referendum question asks
students whether UNM should

BIG MAC IS HERE!

~»~

is~rkinctof~

NW. 247·8662

l

- ...

'

disassociate itself' from Brigham
Young University,
Seventeen voting booths will be
available. They will be located in
Mesa 'Vista dorm, Hokona Hall,
Coronado dorm, the Union Ballroom, on the mall, civil engineering and architecture buildings,
and the old Sigma Phi Epsilon
honse.
Staggered System
The election procedure will return to the staggered system. Ten

students will serve on Senate for
a year, and ten will have to run
for re-election in next fall's election.
Twenty-four candidates are on
the ballot, and Ralph Lewis is
conducting a write-in campaign.
There are 20 Senate seats open.
Candidates for president are

Ron Curry, Sterling Nichols, and
Steve van Dresser.
Vice presidential candidates
m·e Ross Perkal, Tony Olmi, and
Joe Alarid.
Write-In Candidate
NSA coordinator candidates are
John Martone and Manny Wright.
Wright is also waging a write-in
campaign for ASUNM president.
He has said that if elected to both
posts, he will resign as NSA coordinator.
Qualifications for A S U N M
president are 75 earned credit
hours; 2.0 average, and attendance at UNM during the spring
and fall 1968 semesters.
Qualifications for vice president
are 45 earned credit hours; 2.0
average, and attendance at UNM
for the spring and fall 1968 semesters.

Nizhoni Dancers

This Pueblo singer will aid the
Nizhoni program of dances sponsored by the Kiva Club this Saturday at 8 p.m. in Johnson Gym.

Jury Will Begin Deliberation To Decide on Life or Death Punishment
,J .

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Sirhan B. Sirhan was yesterday
found guilty of first degree murder for the June 5 assassination
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. The
jury begins deliberations today to
decide on punishment - ~ife or
death.
The seven men and five women
on the jury deliberated 16 hours
and 42 minutes before reaching
their verdict. The jury found the
25-year-old Arab mentally capable of mature premeditation.
Showed No Emotion
When the verdict was announced. Sirhan, who had been nervously chewing his fingers, stared
straight ahead and showed no
emotion.
Arguments to determine if Sirhan will receive life imprisonment
or will be put to death in the gas
chamber at San Quentin arc expected to last only a few days.
The prosecution already had an-

nonnccd that it would not seek
the death penalty but would tell
the jurors either sentence would
be just.
Sirhan also was found guilty
of assault with intent to kill in
the wounding of five other persons hit in the fusillade of eight
shots the Palestinian immigrant
fired in the pantry of the Ambassador Hotel the night of Kennedy's victory · in the California
presidential primary.
!\lust Be Unanimous
Although the jury will decide
on the sentence of life or deathand must be unanimous in its verdict-there appeared great doubt
that Sirhan would ever be executed.
Not a single convicted criminal
has been executed in the United
States in the past two years.
There are now more than 80 persons awaiting sentence on San
Quentin•s death row.

If the jury finds Sirhan guilty
of first degree murder and sets
the penalty at death in the gas
chamber the sentence would automatically be reviewed by the
State Supreme court.
Two bailiffs and a private investigator for the defense stood
within inches of Sirhan after the
verdict was pronounced in anticipation of another wild outburst
which previously had marked the
trial.
No Violence
But Sirhan. dressed in an opencollared blue shirt with no tie,
made no move toward violence
and jumped up quickly and almost
ran out of the courtroom as the
jury was excused.
Sirhan's family was gathered
around a television set at the
home of Mary Sirhan, the mother
of the convicted murderer, when
it was informed of the jury's verdict.

..

traumatic "ring around the tub'' experience of an
apartment. And where it would be abso/utefy extravagant of you not to investigate the new low, low rates.
But why not see for yourself?
Alft-CONDITIONED • HEATED SWIMMING POOL
TV AND RECREATION LOUNGES
CO-ED • CONGENIAL • CLOSE 10 CAMPUS

111

Inn
Lobo Photo by Iloh Lager

Louis Bourque, Resident Manager

05Central

·~·~o:·~·,.,.

COurt Finds Sirhan Guilty of Murder

CMcOonald's Corp. 1968
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO-MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
5324 4TH ST. N.W.

McDonald's.

No. 118

17 Polling Booths Situated Around UNM Campus

247-8219
256-3354

i?!$15

No more
• dishes
forme! lin
a student,
nota
slavey! ·

New budget installment plans.

EX ICO

Budget Vote, 23 Posts
Face Student: Electors

SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE

p.Piaccment interviews: Alamogo'ldo pub]ic schools; Placement Center.
Wednesday, April 23
Classical guitar rccitnl with Heetor Garcia· Fine Arts Recital Hall; 8:16 p.m.;
tickets $2.50 for adults, $1.60 for students.
Religion and Jaw, discussed by Dr. Malcolm F. Sharp: Moot Court Room; 1915
Roma Ave.; 7 :30 p.m.
•
.
Chakaa smoker; for nil nppllcants;
Union; 2 p,m.
Thursday, April U
. ..
La Societe du Cinema; "'Gunga Dm :
Union Theater; 7 p.m.; ~5 cents or by
subscription.
.
. •
Fr1day, Apn1 2 •
.
Junior organ recital by Dennis M :Lovm-

· Sorority Presidents

do everything for the student ,.
except study. Where lavish ',
helpings of the fir,est food on :,
campus are yours, with unlimfted "seconds". Where we'll
dust, and clean, and change
the linen for you. Where
you'll find laundry facilities
right on the premises. (Dry
cleaning pickup and delivery too!)
Where you can enjoy as much or as little of the social
whirl as you want •.. when you want it. Where you'll
luxuriate in your own private or semi-private bath
instead of the "Gang Bath" bustle of a dorm or the

Vol. 72

!-'ero-

FOR RENT

WILL SUJl..LEASE aparimcnt April 21>May 28, $66.00. Thereafter $85.00 a
month, no IC88e. 242-3160 after 5 p.m.

;

Three to four dozen examples
of functional copies of prehistoric
pottery will be on display at the
anthropology museum soon.
The copies were made by Prince
Pierce, and they will be shown
along with the origi!t&:l ~s.
Some of Pierce's pottery will be
sold, and the money will be used
to purchase collection materials
for the museum.

Announ'cements b:r
the UNM community will be accepted
at The Lobo office.
A 24-bour deadline
Is in elrect.

FOUND-Black Labrador puppy on campu.s 3/27/69, call 277-5320.

4)
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Prehistoric Pottery

Panhellenic Troph.y

Bauhaus

Saturday, April 19 .

The Bauhaus was a school of
design in Germany between WWI
and WWII. Its approach to design
revolutionized the teaching of art
as well as design itself, and
produced such influential architects as Marcel Breuer, Joseph
Albers, and Herbert Bayer.

At 1:30 p.m. Thursday, there
will be a KUNM interview with
several Indian students, and from
7 to 11 p.m. the Kiva Club will
have social dancing on Zimmerman Field.
Saturday, April 19 the Kiva
Club will present the 14th annual
Nizohni Dances in Johnson Gym
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at
the door, at the Fine Arts Center,
and the Union.

NEW

•

303 Ash Street, N.E,, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Tel: 243-2881

Lollipop Factory

Is this a lollipop factory or a division of the Wilson Sporting Goods
Co. drying olf newly painted golf balls?

"We feel terrible about the verdict," Ade! Sirhan, brother of the
convicted Sirhan, said.

"There is nothing more I can
say," he said, "we didn't expect
this verdict."
....,.,

Protest Reinstatement

Lions, State Solons

Call on U President
A group of about 30 Lions
Clubbers and several state legislators called on UNM President
Ferrel Heady yesterday at 11 a.m.
to protest the reinstatement of
suspended teaching assistants
Lionel Williams and Kenneth Pollack.
The Lions Club members were
largely from Ruidoso with representatives from Hobbs and Albuquerque. The Ruidoso Lions Club
president had artanged the trip
with the others, and stat,e legislators from Lincoln County, Joe
Skein and Ralph Petty, accompanied them. Bernalillo County
Rep. Gene Pea1·ce also attended.
Asks Heady's Resignation
Several members of the group
expressed strong disagreement
with Heady's refusal to impose
punishment on the TAs. One,
rather vehemently suggesting that
Heady resign, drew a sharp response :from the UNM prsident.
"I want to make one thing clear
now," Heady said, "and that is
·that I serve at the pleasure of the
Regents. And they can have my
resignation any time they ask :for
it-but not until."
He said he had no apologies for
reinstating the two.
Heady told the Lions that he
would not tolerate any interference
in the University's teaching efforts in social, political, ·~r economic areas. "I would resist as
strongly as I could demands that
material dealing with ideas or
points of view not be taught,"
Heady said.
Unforgivable Act
When one Lion insisted that the

distribution of the poem was an
unforgivable act, Heady said, "I'd
like to point out that Williams
made the poem available to only
60 students. In the last month,"
Heady said, "I suspect half of th~q
state has read the poem, includ- '
ing high school students."
He said his junior high school
aged son had come home from
school complaining because he
(Heady) hadn't brought home a
copy of the poem for him like the
parents of the rest of his friends
at school.
Slwin "Reassured"
Senator Skein told the group he
was "much gratified and very
much reassured'' by Heady's and
the others' explanations of their
procedures in the controversy.
Sherman Smith, administrative
vice-president,. told the Lions that
he hoped they would not misinterpret his remarks as a defense of
the "Love-Lust Poem."
Saying he was not about to de":"'
fend the "Love-Lust Poem," Smith
told the Lions that the testimony
gathered by the Special Advisory
Commitce showed Lionel Williams
to be a very popular and respected
teacher. He also called the attention of the Lions to the number one
bestseller in Albuquerque, Phillip
Roth's Portnoy's Complaint, and
said the question arises if there
can be any discussion of number
one bestsellers in the University.
The Lions were unimpressed.
One rose and said, "There's no
people decenter than Lions, and
no Lions have bought that book."
Smith suggested that some people don't read any books, either.
."
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